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VTech Offers Increased Capabilities with New Deskset SIP Phones for Businesses 
 

Additions to VTech ErisTerminal Business Phone Family Provide Flexibility, Greater Cordless 
Freedom for Today’s Workforce 

 
BEAVERTON, Ore., June 14, 2016 — VTech today introduced new deskset products to its 
ErisTerminal® business phones portfolio to meet demands across a spectrum of workplaces, 
from factories to offices and retail environments. Now, business professionals have more 
options of affordable, high-quality communications technology to fit their individual needs. The 
company introduced the new VSP726 and VSP736 desksets, which boast advanced session 
initiation protocol (SIP) features, and the VSP608 Accessory DECT Cordless Deskset, 
designed for companies that need a deskset when Ethernet access is unavailable. 
 
VTech’s award-winning ErisTerminal family is designed to give businesses solutions that fit 
their size and needs. The easy-to-install VSP726 and VSP736 desksets feature power over 
Ethernet support, dual Ethernet ports and auto-provisioning. The VSP726 provides support 
for up to four SIP lines/accounts, while the VSP736 allows users to manage up to six SIP 
lines/accounts. The devices make calling more efficient, with 16 programmable keys on the 
VPS736 and 12 on the VPS726. Both desksets have a micro SD card port, which allows 
users to record and save calls directly to their deskset for easy playback without the need for 
subscription services or extra fees.   
 
For companies that need the ability to take phone calls throughout an office or warehouse, 
the VSP726 and VSP736 desksets have built-in DECT 6.0, which enables pairing to any 
compatible device. This allows users to easily add accessories like the VTech VSP505 DECT 
Cordless Headset and VSP601 DECT Handset with greater ease, for more mobility and the 
same high call clarity.  
 
When a phone is necessary in a location without an Ethernet connection, the VSP608 
Accessory DECT Cordless Deskset is ideal, as the phone needs only a power outlet to 
operate. Businesses can add up to six cordless handsets or desksets, each with its own 
extension and unique phone number, when paired with the already available VSP600 SIP 
base station. The VSP608 sets up in minutes, with no complicated wiring or cabling 
requirements. Simply plug in the deskset to a power outlet, wirelessly connect it to the 
VSP600 base, and it is ready for use. The VSP608 can even temporarily be used in areas 
with no power outlet nearby, as its battery supports seven-hour talk time.  
 
“As we grow the ErisTerminal portfolio, we’ve worked to provide devices that give businesses 
the flexibility and customization they need, whether they’re in an office or an auto shop,” said 
Graham Williams, vice president, Business Phones Division, VTech Communications. “These 
new products will help IT managers and business owners find a phone system that helps 
them move their companies forward.” 
 
Feature-Rich Advances Allow Greater Flexibility 
Since its introduction, the VTech ErisTerminal family has enabled businesses to be more 
productive and efficient. From internal discussions to important customer conversations, 
VTech solutions transform routine business calls into opportunities to improve 
communication. 
 
  



Today’s announcement brings multiple enhancements to the ErisTerminal line. Both the 
VSP726 and VSP736 include additional SIP features like an XML browser, mutual 
authentication, Action URI, increased customization with programmable hard keys and the 
ability to upload custom ringtones. Both models feature dual GigE network ports to reduce 
network complexity while maintaining high network bandwidth.  
 
All ErisTerminal SIP phones come with an industry-leading, standard three-year warranty that 
provides advanced replacement on warranty claims using new, not refurbished, products. 
 
VTech’s ErisTerminal portfolio has a product for every customer need. Complete with 
essential features, such as power over Ethernet, HD audio, multi-line support and scalability, 
VTech products let business owners rest assured that their employees will never miss a beat. 
Installation is a breeze, and users can manage multiple calls with advanced call-handling 
features and support multiple SIP lines. 
 
The company’s ErisTerminal family now allows even greater cordless freedom with the ability 
to pair the VSP601 handset to the new VSP726 and VSP736 desksets, in addition to the 
VSP600 base. 
 
For more information on VTech and the VTech ErisTerminal, please visit 
http://businessphones.vtech.com/eristerminal. 
 
* Features are dependent on the service provider. 
 
ErisTerminal® SIP Deskset Phones (VSP726 and VSP736) 

• Built-in DECT 6.0 for pairing a headset VSP505 and handset VSP601 
• Micro SD card slot for local call recording 
• 1,000-entry directory 
• Programmable hard keys 
• Custom base ringer (.WAV) 
• XML browser 
• Mutual authentication (server and client) 
• Dual GIGE 
• TR-069 
• IPv6 
• Limited three-year warranty 
• The VSP726 deskset is $129 MSRP and VSP736 deskset is $199 MSRP. 

 
ErisTerminal® VSP608 DECT Accessory Cordless Deskset (VSP608) 

• Built-in DECT 6.0 cordless deskset 
• Seven-hour talk time 
• 32-speed dial keys (2 pages x 16) 
• Large 3.5" display 
• Intercom between DECT phones 
• External / internal call transfer between DECT phones 
• Limited three-year warranty 
• The VSP608 cordless deskset is $159 MSRP. 

 
About VTech 
VTech provides a diverse collection of telecommunication products that elevate the business 
consumer experience through state-of-the-art technology and design. The Group’s business 
phones scale from small operations to enterprise-level corporations. They are sold through a 
wide network of trusted partners and are backed by industry-leading warranties and U.S.-
based training and support. The company has recently added an award-winning collection of 
SIP phone systems, featuring compatibility with hosted and open-source PBX platforms. 
 
Founded in 1976, VTech is the world’s largest manufacturer of cordless phones and the 
global leader in electronic learning products from infancy through toddler and preschool. It 
also provides highly sought-after contract manufacturing services. VTech’s mission is to 

http://businessphones.vtech.com/eristerminal


design, manufacture and supply innovative and high-quality products in a manner that 
minimizes any impact on the environment, while creating sustainable value for its 
stakeholders and the community. For more information, please visit 
http://businessphones.vtech.com.  
 
© 2016 VTech Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. ErisTerminal® is a registered 
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